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Way back in 2004 we had a little monthly challenge called Inappropriate superhero product
endorsements. It was one of the best challenges we have had since the site was originally created.
It also was one of the most popular challenges that we have had (and one of the funniest). Well we
are going to do it again and give everyone a little extra time to think up some crazy product
endorsements. 

This was originally Daruma's Idea. But basically you take a comic book character and put him/her in
a commercial like image trying to sell you something. like Wolverine for Virginia Slims (You've come
a long way, Bub.) 
You can draw, manip, render, paint or whatever to create a advertisment image, humour is key to
this one. Make them Funny. Multiple entries are welcome. The image can be and media you want -
3d/comic art/manip or what ever.

The top 2 entries will recieve a custom Avatar/or Rank/ or @heromorph e-mail address (winners
choice). The Winners will be decided by a poll. Moderators and heralds are exempt from prizes but
can still enter for fun.

Post anytime but make sure it is before May 1st. (it is the April challenge after all)

here are some ideas

Joker for Ridlin
Cyclops for an eyewear/optomitrisst center
Phoenix for a funeral home
Colossus for skin care products
Killer Croc for moisturizers
Bane for an anti-drug ad
Flash for FedEx, UPS, ect...
Tick for pet rpoducts (Jr's idea)
Terminator for speech classes (Thayne_LuC's idea)
Green Lantern receiving a decoder/power ring from a Cracker Jack box (Thayne_LuC's idea)
Aquaman for Starkist Tuna
Shade for a lightbulb company
The Hulk for Anger Management
Wonder Woman for marriage counseling (Thayne_LuC's idea)
Mephisto for any church organization
Blob for Subway, Slim Fast, ect...
Wasp, Ant-Man, Queen Bee, Spider-Man ect... for insect and/or pest removal
Nightwing/Robin for rodent removal
Professor X for Rogaine
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